PUPPY APPLICATION
Alaska Toy Dogs, LLC

Thank you for your interest in my pomeranian puppies!
I look forward to meeting you and introducing you to your family member.
Please take the time to answer all the questions in this application to
approve you for a home for one of my puppies.
This questionnaire will give me the info I need to know about you and helps
me place my puppies into the best possible homes.
There is NO OBLIGATION to buy a puppy from me until you've placed a
deposit. Filling out the puppy application shows your interest and gives me
an idea about the kind of home one of my babies may go to.
My puppies are raised in my home, underfoot and are socialized by myself
and 3 children on a daily basis from the time their eyes open!
Puppies can be picked up in person at 8 weeks of age as long as they have
reached a minimum of 2 lbs.
Puppies must be a minimum of 10 weeks old and 2.lbs to ship across
country by air.
I will not ship a puppy under 2 lbs no matter the age!
Puppies purchased as pets:
You will receive their registration papers AFTER proof of spay or neuter as
long as the surgery is completed no later than 12 months of age.
I do NOT sell to pet stores or people wanting to breed unregistered or mixed
breed dogs. Most of our puppies are placed into loving private homes.

If you want breeding rights please say so! I will occasionally sell to
approved, ethical breeder homes when I have breeding/show quality
puppies available!

PLEASE ONLY SUBMIT AN APPLICATION IF YOU ARE
SERIOUSLY INTERESTED.
Your Name:
Phone:
Email:
Your Location: __________( So I can get and idea of where you
are located.) I do not ship out of Country or to Hawaii at this time)
Please take a moment to tell me about yourself, your lifestyle and
the home you can provide for one ( or more) of my puppies.
Arkansas Residents; Please note that Sales and Use Tax for state
and Baxter County does apply to the your total.
Thank you!
Please email to: a
 laskatoydogsllc@gmail.com
Attention, Liesel Griffin

